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Recent debates on transparency and replicability suggest that JIBS needs to
update its approach on data access and research transparency (DART). We
propose a series of initiatives, knowing well that there is a balance to be struck.
There are clear benefits on the one hand, chief among these the potential for
learning and knowledge accumulation, and equally manifest challenges on the
other: the imperative to respect privacy, confidentiality, and intellectual
property rights. Without addressing these challenges, will there be the high-
quality data on which the benefits depend? We present access and
transparency objectives, and set out how an actionable and effective
approach towards DART will be implemented, but also address ethical, legal,
and organizational challenges of concern to us as a scholarly community.
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INTRODUCTION
The need for access to research data and for transparency of the
research process have been discussed extensively across the social
sciences (Miguel et al., 2014; Nosek, 2015). Many academic journals
have revised their policies, recognizing the value of cumulative
knowledge creation and providing a good foundation for it by
calling for enhanced evidence trails and reanalysis of data. There
are clearly advantages to having open access to data, but there are
also justifiable ethical and legal concerns about data sharing.
We introduce a new Journal of International Business Studies (JIBS)
approach for Data Access and Research Transparency (DART).1 The
overarching aim of the new approach is to further cumulative
knowledge by encouraging the sharing of research data. However,
the sharing of data is not always feasible or appropriate. Therefore,
we aim for an approach that enhances transparency in an
actionable, sensitive, and pragmatic way, while at the same time
enabling researchers to pursue a wide range of research
methodologies.
We begin by setting out the motivations behind the new
approach. We then look at current practices, in social sciences
broadly, and international business and management specifically.
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We also outline our expectations of the impact of
the new approach on the scientific process of
knowledge creation, and in tandem the legal,
ethical, and organizational ramifications of sharing
complete datasets, knowing well that it can be
challenging, even inadvisable sometimes. Our syn-
thesis is intended to help authors make informed
decisions about data management. We also broach
taking a stance on DART, and communicating it to
editors and reviewers. The members of the JIBS
editors team see the new DART approach as a
logical extension of the Academy of International
Business (AIB) Journals Code of Ethics instituted
nearly a decade ago and revised in 2018 (Eden,
2010).2 The new JIBS DART approach has been
endorsed by the Executive Board of the AIB.
HOW EDITORIAL POLICY IS CHANGING
Transparency of Research
Transparency is a key attribute of scholarly research
(Eden, 2010), from data production to analysis. For
quantitative empirical studies – including hypoth-
esis-testing studies – we see full transparency as
comprised of an easy-to-follow explanation of the
way in which data are generated or collected and
also of the procedures used to reach conclusions. At
the far ends of the continuum are ‘‘no disclosure’’
and ‘‘full transparency’’. Full transparency is the full
disclosure of all data, clear access to the codes to
run the analysis, and a full explanation of the way
the data have been collected, such that all
tables and figures in a published article can be
reproduced.
The term full transparency needs to be modified
depending on the type of data used (for qualitative
data, see Bluhm et al., 2011; Elman & Kapiszewski,
2014; Monroe, 2018; Pratt, Kaplan, & Whittington,
2020). Different organizations and journals have
undertaken different transparency-enhancing ini-
tiatives. For instance, the American Economic
Association has launched an online registry for
randomized controlled trials, and Perspectives on
Psychological Science and many other journals offer
authors the possibility of peer review of their
research design with approval basically amounting
to conditional acceptance – even before data
collection (Miguel et al., 2014). Other journals give
editors the latitude to ask authors to provide raw
output files, or even raw data and associated
statistical programming files, which would permit
reproducing results. These policies have teeth as
non-compliance is a potential reason for the rejec-
tion of a manuscript.
Transparency has to do with process. The peer-
review process has a long history (Lee et al., 2013),
and is aptly described as ‘‘a system of institution-
alized vigilance’’ (Merton, 1973: 339). Editors and
reviewers expect authors to provide a detailed
description of the methodology they use, for
example, sampling procedures, data sources, vari-
able measurements, and descriptive statistics. As
shown in Table 1, the editors of some journals also
request intermediate data-processing documents
such as codes or outputs from analytical software,
or questionnaires in the original language. Though
these materials are rarely published, their very
submission as part of the review process enhances
the credibility of the published results.
As leading good practice, some international
business scholars voluntarily make available the
datasets or indices used in their studies. Dow and
Karunaratna (2006) make their data on country-
level determinants of psychic distance available on
a personal website.3 Berry, Guillen, & Zhou (2010)
make available on university websites their data on
cross-national distance,4 and Schotter and Beamish
(2013) their data on the hassle factor, a multi-item
measure of the difficulty of doing business in a
country.5 The original individual-level data used by
Schwartz (2006) to develop dimensions of national
cultural value orientation are available for a small
fee from the Israeli Social Science Data Center.
These authors share country-level indicators. How-
ever, many international business research ques-
tions concern firm-, team-, or individual-level
constructs. For reasons discussed below, the sharing
of such micro-level data is less common.
JIBS Current Editorial Policy
Transparency is addressed in the AIB Journals Code
of Ethics (Eden, 2018).6 Items 3.5.2 and 3.5.3
require authors to be fully transparent in the
handling of data.
Authors should report their findings fully and should not
omit data that are relevant within the context of the
research question(s). Results should be reported whether
they support or contradict expected outcomes. Authors
should take care to present relevant qualifications to their
research or to the findings and interpretations of them.
Underlying assumptions, theories, methods, measures, and
research designs relevant to the findings and interpretations
of their work should be disclosed. (item 3.5.2)
The manuscript should contain sufficient detail and refer-
ences to permit peers with access to the same dataset to
repeat the work. (item 3.5.3.)
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JIBS and most of its peer journals adhere to good
research practices, and enforce them in part
through the review process. The AIB Journals Code
of Ethics does not require data sharing, but empha-
sizes transparency. Item 3.1.6 addresses the disclos-
ing of previous usage of data.
The manuscript should identify the origin, and originality,
of any proprietary, non-standard datasets used in the paper,
for example, a primary dataset created by the Author using a
survey. If the proprietary dataset has been used elsewhere by
this or another Author, the manuscript should cite these
other works, whether published or not. (item 3.1.6)
This item also addresses using and reusing of
materials, making only the most subtle of changes
(Honig et al., 2018; Kirkman & Chen, 2011), a
practice bordering on self-plagiarism, or what
Broad (1981) refers to pejoratively as ‘‘salami pub-
lications’’ for manuscripts that are strikingly similar
to other papers in hypotheses, samples, method-
ologies and results-and often in authorship-all the
while attempting to avoid textual overlap.7 When a
dataset has been used in a previous study, regard-
less of whether a different theory is used to analyze
the data, it must be made clear what value is added
beyond earlier published work.
The reuse of data also creates challenges for the
efficacy of the double-blind review, which requires
authors to remove any information in a manuscript
that might allow a reviewer to infer who the author
is. Thus multiple uses of the same data can conflict
with the requirement to cite earlier work. To
address this dilemma, some journals require
authors to submit in a separate document, to be
seen only by the editor, an explanation of any
similarities or differences in key variables between
those in the submission and those in earlier pub-
lished work using the same dataset (see Colquitt,
2013, for data overlap policies at AMJ). For an
example of how such a document looks, see the
Journal of Applied Psychology submission guidelines
drawn up by the American Psychological Associa-
tion (APA).8 At present, JIBS does not formally
require that such a document be joined to the
submission package, but the JIBS editors do wel-
come such information and often request it during
the review process.
New DART Requirements
The DART approach we propose builds on the AIB
Journals Code of Ethics. We do not call for radical
changes. There are pressing legitimacy concerns
that need to be addressed now; further down the
road, other issues of concern to authors, publishers,
editorial boards, universities, and research founda-
tions will be addressed. JIBS DART policies are a
work in progress.
We list below ways in which the JIBS editorial
guidelines will be modified. The new approach will
be posted on the JIBS website as part of the
Statement of Editorial Policy, and also be made a
part of the online submission system.
1. JIBS is the official publication of the Academy of
International Business. Authors who wish to
submit work for consideration are required to
comply with the AIB Journals Code of Ethics. As
spelled out in clauses 3.1.6, 3.5.2., and 3.5.3, at
manuscript submission an author must inform
the editor of (1) all prior use of any data,
whether in part or whole, be it by a single
author or with any number of co-authors, and
(2) how the manuscript makes a contribution
over and above any earlier published work in
which the data were used – for example,
through the use of different theories or method-
ologies. The required information may be pro-
vided in a cover letter for the editor’s eyes only.
Failure to provide such information may be
grounds for manuscript rejection.
2. It will be normal practice for JIBS handling
Editors to ask, on their own or at the request of
a reviewer, for supplementary information such
as research documents and raw output files –
although not the actual raw data. An editor
might request additional descriptive statistics or
robustness tests, programming codes used for
running regressions, output files from statistical
analysis software, or questionnaires in their
original language. Authors will have the option
of sharing the data and/or raw output files with
only the editor and only if/when it is requested
for a revision. In the rare case that the editor
needs to delegate checking the data, a non-
anonymous consulting editor could take on this
role. Authors should disclose in their paper the
original language in which research was under-
taken (this specifically applies to qualitative
research), and describe the steps they have
taken to maintain its meaning when reporting
it in English. Again, failure to comply may be
grounds for manuscript rejection. Editors who
A new approach to data access and research transparency (DART) Sjoerd Beugelsdijk et al
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request and receive access to an author’s raw
output files will not use this information in
their own work or share it with others.
3. Authors will be required to include in their
submission a data sharing ‘‘comply or explain’’
statement. There are a number of reasons to
delay making data fully available, and reasons
why full compliance is not achievable, or even
desirable (as explained in detail below). Some
reasons are spelled out in the statement, and it
is possible to add others:
a. I will make the data fully available upon
acceptance
b. I will make the data fully available after an
embargo period (maximum 5 years)
c. I will not make the data fully available due
to
(i) Protection of personal data of research
subjects
(ii) third-party property rights
(iii) national security
(iv) other reasons (please specify)
If an author has reasons to ‘‘opt out’’ other than i,
ii, or iii, these will need to be spelled out. Assuming
a manuscript is accepted for publication, the author
will be asked to confirm the intentions declared in
the statement filed at the time of submission. Each
article published in JIBS, will be followed by an
editorial note that informs readers of the extent to
which data are available, and the reasons for less
than full availability. Authors who make their data
fully available will be asked to store these in a
reputable data repository, and to provide informa-
tion on how to access these data. Information on
how to access data, including its Digital Object
Identifier (DOI), will appear below the article, and
enable citations to the dataset.
In order to disseminate as widely as possible the
above new approach, JIBS will sponsor professional
development workshops and other activities at
future annual AIB conferences.
What Other Journals Do
JIBS is introducing a new DART approach against
the backdrop of growing concerns across the social
sciences about the validity of research outcomes.
Many of the top social sciences journals require the
authors of articles accepted for publication to
provide all data and the associated codes needed
to reproduce tables and figures. Leading journals
such as the American Economic Review, the American
Journal of Political Science, and the American Socio-
logical Review have made full transparency compul-
sory. The American Political Science Association
adopted DART policies in 2012 (Lupia & Elman,
2014; Monroe, 2018). Many other journals require
partial transparency. The Journal of Applied Psychol-
ogy, for example, requires authors to make data
available upon request. We provide in the ‘‘Ap-
pendix’’ a detailed overview of the DART policies of
these and other journals.
Many of the top journals in economics, sociology
and political science have instituted a ‘‘comply or
explain’’ policy similar to the approach we propose
above. Currently, most business and management
journals require a description of the research pro-
cess, but not the sharing of data (see Table 1).
Neither the Journal of Management (JoM), nor the
Strategic Management Journal (SMJ) call for full
transparency. JoM editors may ask for more detail
during the review process. At SMJ, data sharing is
entirely voluntary, although it is encouraged. The
Journal of Marketing has no formal policy, but
requires authors to back up results for 5 years after
paper acceptance.9 The Academy of Management
Journal (AMJ), to the best of our knowledge, has no
explicit DART policy, although it requires adher-
ence to the Academy of Management Code of
Ethics and, along with many other top manage-
ment journals, is a member of the Committee On
Publication Ethics (COPE).10 Finally, Administrative
Science Quarterly, as far as we have been able to
determine, does not have a DART policy, but does
have an extensive Code of Ethics addressing the
issue of transparency.
The picture that emerges is that top economics,
sociology, psychology, and political science jour-
nals are leading the quest for more transparency.
Business and management journals are engaged in
a catching-up process, but struggle addressing the
possible side effects of full disclosure. We discuss
those below.
WHY WE NEED AN EDITORIAL POLICY
CHANGE
Why does the transparency of research data need to
be enhanced? Serious concerns about non-replica-
bility of research findings have come to the fore in
economics (e.g., Camerer et al., 2016), political
science (e.g., Lupia & Elman, 2014), psychology
A new approach to data access and research transparency (DART) Sjoerd Beugelsdijk et al
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(e.g., Makel & Plucker, 2017), sociology (e.g., Freese
& King, 2018), management (e.g., Aguinis, Ramani,
& Alabduljader, 2018; Honig et al., 2018), strategy
(e.g., Bettis, Helfat, & Shaver, 2016b) and
entrepreneurship (Anderson, Wennberg, & McMul-
len, 2019). The authors we cite above advance two
sets of arguments as to why lack of transparency
and replicability should be of utmost concern to
scholars. First, the creation of a cumulative body of
scientific knowledge is based on continuous learn-
ing (Popper, 1962) and this requires the possibility
of independent verification of scholarly work
through re-testing hypotheses using the same or
alternative data and methodologies. Replication as
a quality-related criterion is especially relevant for
quantitative research, but rarely applicable to qual-
itative research (Pratt et al., 2020). For qualitative
research, the rich reporting of evidence inside the
article can assist the reader in verifying quality.
Second, stakeholder pressures on science in general,
and on social sciences in particular, imply that
transparency is – even more than in the past –
expected, and sometimes even legally imposed.
Enabling Cumulative Knowledge and Learning
Scientific knowledge is the result of a cumulative
process of generating and connecting data gleaned
from individual studies, and replication is an
essential part of the cycle (e.g., Aguinis, Cascio &
Ramani, 2017; Bettis, Ethiraj, Gambardella, Helfat,
& Mitchell, 2016a; Tsang & Kwan, 1999; Walker,
Brewer, Lee, Petrovsky, & van Witteloostuijn,
2019). Researchers are only able to build on prior
work if they can fully understand the underlying
empirical mechanics. Independent researchers with
access to all data and codes necessary to rerun
statistical analyses can both reproduce the results,
and extend the analysis. Statistics and robustness
tests can bolster validity (cf. Meyer, Beugelsdijk, &
van Witteloostuijn, 2017), but empirical support
from other researchers is even more powerful as the
external validity of a line of research arises not from
standalone studies, but from related ones (Rous-
seau, Manning, & Denyer, 2009; van Witteloostu-
ijn, 2016). Full transparency is a powerful
mechanism to reduce hypothesizing after results
are known (HARKING), p-hacking and other ques-
tionable research practices that inflate levels of
significance in empirical studies (Meyer et al., 2017;
Nielsen, Eden, & Verbeke, 2020).
A lack of replication studies is a substantive
concern in many fields, including business and
management (see, e.g., Bettis et al., 2016; Honig
et al., 2018; van Witteloostuijn, 2016). We need to
be able to assess the validity of past research to push
forward with new. In fact, attempts at replication
often fail to confirm widely accepted findings
(Chang & Li, 2018; Duvendack, Palmer-Jones, &
Reed, 2017), to the extent that when Aarts et al.
(2015) looked at the replication of 100 studies
published in 2008 in highly ranked psychology
journals, they uncovered a confirmation rate of
only about 39%. Similarly, Camerer et al. (2018)
find a significant effect in the same direction of the
original study for 62% of the studies, and the effect
size of the replications is on average about 50% of
the original effect size. Credibility of research
results is fundamental to building a cumulative
stock of knowledge, and by extension to develop-
ing theories that explain and predict phenomena
that matter to individuals, firms, and governments.
Replication studies have recently received more
attention, notably in psychology (e.g., Nosek,
2015). The Strategic Management Journal published
a special issue on replication in 2017 to emphasize
a shift in editorial policy in favor of replication
studies (Bettis, Helfat, & Shaver, 2016). Lack of
transparency also inhibits meta-analyses, which
require clarity on how the original data have been
handled and analyzed, including correlation matri-
ces and descriptive statistics (although not the
datasets themselves). Yet, many published articles
do not include basic data information and so
cannot be included in meta-analyses. The DART
policies we propose should facilitate such studies.
Still another benefit of full transparency is that
datasets can be used in training PhD students and
junior researchers. Replication of high-quality stud-
ies can showcase best practice methodologies that
aspiring researchers should emulate. Indeed,
regardless of how experienced we are, we can all
learn from such studies, and in the end the quality
of manuscripts submitted – to JIBS and other
journals – will be the better for it.
Legitimacy of Scholarship in Society
A significant part of contemporary academic
research is at least partly funded by taxpayers. The
academic community has an obligation to back its
‘‘product’’. The funders of research, public or
private, want to know if their money has been well
spent – if the research yielded trustworthy results
and has practical implications. If research methods
are flawed, the policy recommendations based on it
will be too. Intellectual property is another issue.
Some argue that the results of publicly funded
A new approach to data access and research transparency (DART) Sjoerd Beugelsdijk et al
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research should be public property, and that gov-
ernments should impose rules and regulations to
make sure that it is shared (Tenopir et al., 2011).
What about us? Despite the popular notion of the
absent-minded, unselfish academic, we live in the
real world like everyone else. There are conflicting
demands on our time. We grapple with institu-
tional and academic demands, and answer to the
universities where we work. We have obligations
toward students and fellow scholars, journal edito-
rial boards and reviewers, journalists and politi-
cians, not to forget practicing managers (Rynes,
Colbert, & O’Boyle, 2018; Wiklund, Wright, &
Zahra, 2018). Yes, there is pressure. The over-
whelming majority manage to handle it. Some do
not. There have been scandals, such as the manip-
ulation of results by US food and nutrition
researcher Brian Wansink (New York Times,
2018), and the fabrication of fake datasets by Dutch
psychologist Diederik Stapel (New York Times,
2011). Papers by Ulrich Lichtenthaler, James E.
Hunton, and David de Geest have been retracted by
major business and management journals, inter alia
because they exaggerated effect sizes or levels of
significance.11 An overview of these cases can be
found on www.retractionwatch.com and its asso-
ciated searchable database www.retractiondatabase.
org. JIBS has not been pulled into any such scandal.
That does not mean that it, or any other journal,
should feel unconcerned. The issue must be
confronted.
These legitimacy and transparency pressures are
not uniformly spread across the globe, but are
contingent on the institutional setting in which
scholars operate (cf. DiMaggio & Powell, 1983).
They arise from evolving country-specific norms as
reflected in the guidelines of major research agen-
cies. US, Canadian, British, Chinese, and Dutch
scholars are responsible for more than 90 percent of
all the articles that were published in JIBS between
1970 and 2016 (Verbeke & Calma, 2017: Table 2),
so we summarize in Table 2 the DART policies of
the major research agencies of those countries and
of the European Union.12
The US National Science Foundation (US-NSF)
and the European Research Council (ERC) of the
European Union expect authors to make data
available, but allow them to opt out. The German
Research Foundation (DFG) and the Japanese Soci-
ety for the Promotion of Sciences (JSPS) also allow
opting out if done on the grounds of data protec-
tion rights or copyright. The Economic and Social
Research Council (ESRC) of Britain and the
Organization for Scientific Research (NWO) of the
Netherlands require that all data be made available.
The Social Services and Humanities Research Coun-
cil of Canada (SSHRC) and the National Natural
Science Foundation (C-NSF) do not explicitly take a
position on making data available, but rather call
on authors to follow the standards set in their
fields. The extent to which such funding agencies
actually enforce what they publish on their website
is hard to assess, but they do have different policies,
which shows that DART requirements vary across
the world.
The JIBS approach towards DART must be adapt-
able if it is to withstand differing and ever-changing
environments. In the next section, we describe
various legal, ethical, and organizational challenges
posed by DART.
FULL DATA TRANSPARENCY CHALLENGES
Legal and Ethical Concerns
Full data transparency is an ideal of positive
science, but as we acknowledge above, it is not
always achievable, nor desirable. In particular,
high-quality datasets need to be created in the first
place, thus we need to look at what promotes – and
what may undermine – that process. There are
three stumbling blocks that come up again and
again when IB scholars discuss DART (see Lupia &
Alter, 2014, for similar observations in political
science): (i) legal constraints, (ii) development sunk
costs, and (iii) privacy and confidentiality.13
First, some datasets are created by researchers
themselves, whereas other ones are in the public
domain, and some are licensed. The owners of
licensed datasets set the terms of use, which can
range from being quite liberal to not allowing any
sharing or disclosure of the original data. Data
ownership is protected by intellectual property
laws, meaning that the owners have the last word.
Next, the creation of a dataset is a long and time-
consuming task. Some datasets are the joint effort
of many persons in large organizations, and some-
times a single researcher or small group of them
may devote years to the effort. A researcher may
hope to recoup sunk costs by publishing several
papers using their dataset knowing full well that
the realization of a stream of research takes con-
siderable time – the time to write papers, of course,
but also the time it takes to have them go through
the publishing process, involving revisions and
possibly rejections and further revisions. The
A new approach to data access and research transparency (DART) Sjoerd Beugelsdijk et al
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investment is large, and it is risky. There is no
guarantee that competing papers will not be pub-
lished in the meantime. Still, as researchers they see
the creation of a dataset as an investment in their
career. They are likely to see a policy that calls for
early sharing of data as detrimental to this career.
There would be nothing to stop others from using
the fruits of their labor to write competing articles.
Indeed, a database developer might argue that full
transparency beginning with the first paper actu-
ally increases the likelihood of competing papers. If
DART were to undermine the hand-collection of
data, this could hardly be qualified as scientific
progress.
Moreover, ethical considerations compel
researchers to ensure the privacy of those from
whom they obtained data, and rightfully so. In
particular, they may promise confidentiality to
would-be survey respondents or to interviewees to
obtain informed consent and to ensure unbiased
responses. The obligation to protect vulnerable
subjects is universally accepted by all scholars.
And new and strict privacy laws, like those in the
EU, explicitly impose this obligation upon the
academic community. Monroe (2018) discusses
the ethical ramifications of DART policies in polit-
ical science, in particular the importance of confi-
dentiality when working with refugees and with
individuals subject to repressive regimes. Manage-
ment researchers face similar ethical issues. The
wide-ranging implications of sharing data include,
just to name two of them, the possibility of
repercussions for interviewees who divulge organi-
zational information and the potential negative
responses from the ‘‘accused’’ organizations and
individuals when making public revelations of
unethical behavior.
The legal constraints, sunk costs, and confiden-
tiality concerns we describe above, are each associ-
ated in a different way with data commonly used in
international business research. Lack of established
processes and institutional support for data man-
agement is a shared concern of all scholars regard-
less of the types of data with which we work. We
address these organizational challenges for differ-
ent types of data commonly used in IB research.
1. Data downloaded from publicly available data-
bases: Country-level data may be available from
public databases such as those of the World
Bank and the International Monetary Fund. In
such cases, there are no substantive barriers to
making data available, and a precise reference in
the bibliography often suffices. Version number
and date of retrieval must be specified, because
databases of this kind are frequently updated.
2. Data hand collected and coded (including
coded archival data and original survey data):
Time, effort, and financial resources go into
original data collection. In the case of publicly
available data, selecting and entering data can
be arduous if what is needed is not available in
pre-processed electronic form. This is especially
the case for primary data, either based on
coding of documents (e.g., company annual
reports) or generated by questionnaire survey.
Collecting data incurs sunk costs, which
researchers usually want to amortize through a
series of related research projects. They there-
fore need mechanisms to prevent others from
pre-empting them. There is no doubt that a
first-mover advantage is critical because jour-
nals generally seek novelty and show little
interest in publishing a second paper with the
same analysis, even from the author who com-
piled the original dataset.
In addition, scholars often need to protect
participating research subjects and make confi-
dentiality promises when collecting survey
data, not only to secure satisfactory response
rates and unbiased responses, but also to satisfy
ethics committees and the law. Similarly, con-
fidentiality challenges arise in handling data
the use of which has been expressly authorized,
such as firm archival information, turnover and
profit data, employee personal demographic
information and so on. The need for trans-
parency must therefore be balanced with ethical
demands for confidentiality. Hence the best
solution may be not to require the sharing of
original field data, but to ask for sufficiently
detailed documentation, and – if feasible – for
an anonymized version of the dataset, to allow
scrutiny of results by an acting editor or critical
reviewers.
3. Data used under license from a commercial data
provider: Many studies in finance, economics,
and strategy use commercial databases such as
those of Bureau van Dijk (e.g., Estrin, Meyer, &
Pelletier, 2018; Useche, Miguelez, & Lissoni,
2019), Toyo Keizai (e.g., Delios & Beamish,
1999; Stallkamp et al., 2018) and WIND (a
database of Chinese firms used by e.g., Liang,
Ren, & Sun, 2015), to mention a few. In such
cases, the copyright is held by a privately owned
organization that provides access to its data by
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subscription to authors’ universities. Sharing
the data with other scholars would violate that
copyright and the contract under which the
researchers or their university accessed the data.
This said, while providing public access to the
original data is not legally possible, scholars are
usually not prohibited from sharing intermedi-
ate outputs related to their data processing,
including downloading routines, descriptive
statistics, software codes for regression analysis,
and software output. The inclusion of descrip-
tive statistics in a paper is established practice;
but sharing other intermediate outputs of the
research process is not yet common in our field.
One of the main challenges with these types of
databases is that many scholars using them
have limited substantive knowledge on the
firms in these databases. This absence of sub-
stantive knowledge of the authors, places an
extra burden on editors and reviewers to ascer-
tain that the results of hypothesis testing rep-
resent more than statistical noise.
4. Data available only on a remote computer:
Some data providers do not allow datasets to
be removed from their premises but permit
researchers to analyze data on the organiza-
tion’s computers, while others have researchers
submit their codes so that in-house staff can
analyze data for them. This is done to preserve
the confidentiality of the data. Providers who
permit dataset access with these kinds of usage
restrictions include the US Bureau of Economic
Analysis (BEA) with data on, inter alia, the
foreign operations of US multinational firms,
which have been used by Berry & Kaul (2015)
and by Feinberg & Gupta (2004). Other exam-
ples are a number of national banks, and
national and Pan-European statistical offices –
e.g., publishers of the Community Innovation
Survey used by Laursen & Salter (2006) and
Schubert, Baier, and Rammer (2018), and the
German IWH Research Institute with survey
data on foreign affiliates used by Beugelsdijk &
Jindra (2018) and Santangelo, Meyer, & Jindra
(2016). In these cases, researchers cannot share
raw data, because they do not have access to
these.
5. Data generated by lab experiments: The number
of experimental design-based studies in JIBS has
increased in recent years. Some examples
include Buckley, Devinney, & Louviere’s
(2007) study of location choices by managers,
Magnusson, Westjohn, & Sirianni’s (2018)
experiment on stereotyping, and Allred, Find-
ley, Nielson, & Sharman’s (2017) field experi-
ment on shell companies and auditing. The
established standards for experimental studies
have changed rapidly and the JIBS editors team
endorses new standards established in neigh-
boring fields, specifically pre-registration (Nosek
et al., 2018), but does not impose them at this
time. Allred, Findley, Nielson, & Sharman
(2017: 599) write in their JIBS article that they
have pre-registered their study at www.egap.
org.
6. Data generated through qualitative research
(e.g., interviews or observations): Scholars con-
ducting qualitative research in particular expe-
rience significant tensions between the quest
for transparency and their ethical obligations
vis-à-vis research subjects (Pratt et al., 2020).
Unlike much quantitative research using sec-
ondary data, qualitative field research is intrin-
sically built on the notion of confidentiality. In
business and management, data collection is
often done via interviews and other forms of
direct interaction with employees, managers,
and other firm stakeholders. A subject’s full
confidence in the researcher is integral to data
reliability. Should a policy be imposed that
requires that all data be made available, there is
a real risk of response and selection biases in
interviews, surveys, participation-observation
sessions, and critical discourse analyses (e.g.,
Monroe, 2018; Pratt et al., 2020). The number of
voluntary participants would also, in all likeli-
hood, decline. In the end, it might make this
kind of research impossible.
Research institutions scrutinize plans for collect-
ing data from human subjects, and ethics review
boards are charged with approving research proto-
cols before data are collected. This practice has
evolved rapidly in recent years, and is now man-
dated in many countries by funding agencies or by
law. At the same time, 2018 changes at the EU level
in data protection and privacy law compel Euro-
pean universities to develop a data management
plan according to which institutional ethics com-
mittees normally require researchers to specify in
detail the kind of data to be collected, where and
how these will be obtained, analyzed and stored.
Such a plan typically includes a description of
interview protocols, as well as how informants are
to be recruited, a description of possible risks and
benefits to them, procedures that will safeguard
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their privacy and confidentiality, the consent forms
they will be asked to sign, and details on any
compensation to be provided. The plan should also
describe data retention practices.
Researchers working with qualitative field data
thus face distinct challenges and should adopt best
practices with respect to establishing the trustwor-
thiness of their findings and the cumulative cre-
ation of knowledge (Pratt et al., 2020). As a basic
requirement, scholars in the qualitative research
tradition need to organize and describe the research
process they have followed in a way that allows
others to determine how conclusions have been
derived (Cuervo-Cazurra, et al., 2016). However,
qualitative research itself follows a variety of
different research ontologies and processes. In IB,
case studies have traditionally been most common,
but other forms of qualitative work are gaining
ground (Birkinshaw, Brannen, & Tung, 2011;
Welch, Piekkari, Plakoyiannaki, & Paavilainen-
Mäntymäki, 2011), e.g., ethnographic studies such
as those by Moore (2011) and Westney & Van
Maanen (2011). Authors who wish to submit to JIBS
a manuscript with qualitative field data should
normally have data collection and analysis proce-
dures approved by the ethics board of their insti-
tution, and in the comply-or-explain statement,
they should explain their data management
decisions.
We think that international business and man-
agement research thrives in good part on its
diversity of data and methodologies. At the same
time, methodological diversity makes it challeng-
ing to develop an all-encompassing DART policy.
We do not want policies that might stymie the
creation of data, or that would discourage research-
ers from using a particular methodology or from
addressing a particular topic.
Organizational Challenges
To implement a successful DART policy we need
practical solutions to the issues we have dis-
cussed.14 Full transparency requires user-friendly
datasets in permanent repositories (Alvarez, Key, &
Núñez, 2018), preferably with a Digital Object
Identifier (DOI) name to the data. After all, datasets
need to be found before they can be used. Authors
need to select meaningful filenames, provide data
in standard formats, and include variable defini-
tions and codebooks. Storage too needs to be
addressed. Traditionally, academic data have been
stored on personal websites or on university servers,
as illustrated by the examples given earlier, but
neither is a fully satisfactory, long-term solution as
there are many reasons why a personal website
might not be maintained. A change in the univer-
sity affiliation of a researcher might also result in a
loss of continuity.
Every published article is identified and linked to
the web by a DOI. Similarly, a DOI can provide a
stable and permanent link to data. Just as a journal
article DOI is included in the formal bibliography,
so should the data DOI – and not just among
acknowledgements or in an endnote. This benefits
researchers who develop a dataset, to the extent
that articles associated by a bibliographic link to
publicly available data receive more citations
(Drachen & Ellegaard, 2016). Other researchers
may then subsequently reference an article separate
from the data to acknowledge a dual contribution.
Datasets should be cited as in the following exam-
ple with data from the late Raymond Vernon,
Multinational Enterprise Project (published in
2015), https://doi.org/10.7910/DVN/27846, Har-
vard Dataverse, V5. It is important that in addition
to author(s), year, database name, and DOI, the
provider of access to the metadata would also be
specified (in this example, Harvard Dataverse) and
data version (especially in the case of data subject
to change).
Many storage facilities provide DOIs (see https://
repositoryfinder.datacite.org for an overview of 570
repositories in the humanities and social sciences as
of August 1, 2019), but they are not all equally
reliable. Elsevier uses its own system (www.elsevier.
com/solutions/mendeley), while other journals,
and individuals as well, have an alliance with the
DRYAD Digital Repository (https://datadryad.org),
or the Harvard Dataverse housed at the Harvard
Institute for Quantitative Social Science (https://
dataverse.org).
Web of Science, generally known as the source of
journal impact factors, launched a Data Citation
Index in 2012 to provide a single point of access to
research data in repositories across disciplines and
around the world. The storage provider recom-
mends that authors rely on a data repository plan
commonly used in their discipline. For business
and management scholars publishing in a variety of
business and management journals, it may be
difficult to decide which one to use.15 Web of
Science recommends that authors follow the recom-
mendations of the journal in which they are
publishing (Clarivate Analytics Web of Science,
2017). The Web of Science Data Citation Index
provides a list of 21 storage providers that are
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considered reliable, including the previously men-
tioned Dryad and Harvard Dataverse, but also
Peking University’s Open Research Data Platform
and the UK Data Archive.
In addition to raw data, some authors share a
code file that describes the entire process from that
raw data through all intermediate steps, i.e., trans-
formation of the data, treatment of outliers and
alternative estimation techniques, to final regres-
sion results. Such guidance on code sharing, as well
as a clear and detailed description of the statistical
software used (as we set out above), helps with
replication. The more clarity provided, the more
effective DART policies.
DATA MANAGEMENT STEWARDSHIP
Data access and research transparency expectations
in social science are rapidly evolving. There have
been advances in infrastructure, i.e., the establish-
ment of data repositories, and new protocols and
standards on how data should be stored on them.
Science foundations around the world have imple-
mented a variety of DART requirements, and many
initiatives at the national and supra-national level
aim to provide individual researchers with the
necessary tools and information to respond to the
new opportunities. We have seen flagship journals
in economics, sociology, psychology, and political
science put in place full access requirements. Jour-
nals in business and management are catching up
quickly in initiating and implementing DART poli-
cies. This editorial outlines a route forward for JIBS.
International business is multidisciplinary, char-
acterized by a variety of research questions, episte-
mologies, and methodologies. This is reflected in
the types of data used, including experimental,
survey, interview, and archival data (both copy-
righted and publicly available) in quantitative and
qualitative form. This adds to the complexity of
developing a DART policy. The new approach
outlined in this editorial aims to enhance trans-
parency while being flexible and method-sensitive
in its implementation.
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NOTES
1The DART acronym was coined by a group of
political scientists associated with the American
Political Science Association. For more informa-
tion, we refer to https://www.dartstatement.org/,
and Lupia and Elman (2014).
2https://documents.aib.msu.edu/policies/AIB-
Journals-Code-of-Ethics-20180209.pdf.










7The Academy of Management discusses fine
slicing of data in a series of Ethics of Research and





9Based on personal communication with Neil
Morgan, editor of the Journal of Marketing.
10https://aom.org/About-AOM/AOM-Code-of-
Ethics.aspx.
11A retraction by Schminke and Ambrose from
Management and Organization Review because of
duplication, has been used by the editors and
authors as an opportunity to discuss the reasons
as to how this could have happened. The case now
serves as a useful illustration of how transparency
can be used as a learning opportunity (see Tsui &
Lewin, 2014, for the discussion).
12Many of these agencies participate in the
Global Research Council (GRC), a virtual organiza-
tion comprised of the heads of the science and
engineering funding agencies from around the
world, including the Americas, Europe, Asia–Paci-
fic, Sub-Saharan Africa, and the Middle East and
Northern Africa. GRC was established in 2012 based
on an initiative of the United States National
Science Foundation. The GRC endorsed an action
plan regarding open access research in 2013, stating
that open access needs to be stimulated while
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13We introduced the discussion on data access
and transparency at the JIBS editorial review board
meeting at the Academy of International Business
conference meeting in Minneapolis-St. Paul in
2018.
14In addition to the organizational aspects, there
are legal issues that we do not discuss here, because
our discussions with specialists have not given us
clear guidance on the legal aspects of DART. The
core of the legal issues concerns the physical
storage of the data and the legal implications of
the location of the server associated with the data
repository. For example, under the US Patriot Act,
the US government has access to all data stored on
a server located inside the US, even if the non-
American (e.g. Chinese) author has used, for
example a Dutch repository of which the servers
are located in the United States.
15One institutionalized source of trust in data
repositories, is provided by the CoreTrustSeal, a
community based non-profit organization provid-
ing certification of data repositories operating
under Dutch law (see https://www.coretrustseal.
org).
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APPENDIX: OVERVIEW OF SOCIAL SCIENCE JOURNAL POLICIES ON DATA TRANSPARENCY AND
REPLICABILITY
Journal Transparency and replicability policy Nature of the
policy
American Economic Review (AER) ‘‘It is the policy of the American Economic Association to publish
papers only if the data used in the analysis are clearly and precisely




‘‘Authors of accepted papers that contain empirical work, simulations,
or experimental work must provide, prior to publication, the data,
programs, and other details of the computations sufficient to permit
replication. These will be posted on the AEA website. The Editor should
be notified at the time of submission if the data used in a paper are
proprietary or if, for some other reason, the requirements above
cannot be met.’’
‘‘For experimental papers, we have a more detailed policy, including
requirements for submitted papers as well as accepted papers. We
normally expect authors of experimental articles to supply the
following supplementary materials (any exceptions to this policy
should be requested at the time of submission): the original
instructions[..] information about subject eligibility or selection [..] any





American Journal of Political Science (AJPS)
See also Quarterly Journal of Political
Science for a similar policy
‘‘The corresponding author of a manuscript that is accepted for
publication in the American Journal of Political Science must provide
replication materials that are sufficient to enable interested researchers




‘‘If a manuscript is tentatively accepted for publication, the replication
materials will be verified to make sure that they do, in fact, reproduce
all results that appear in the article and immediate supporting materials
before final acceptance and publication.[] If there are limitations or
restrictions on data access or if an exception to the general replication
policy will be requested for any reason, then the author should contact
the AJPS Editor to explain the situation before submitting the
manuscript. Exceptions to the AJPS replication policy will be granted at
the discretion of the Editor.’’
Source: https://ajps.org/guidelines-for-manuscripts and https://ajps.
org/ajps-replication-policy/
American Political Science Review (APSR) ‘‘Researchers have an ethical responsibility to facilitate the validation of
their evidence-based claim so that their work can be fully evaluated,
including through reproduction and replication when appropriate, or
b providing sufficient evidence and material to permit others to
develop their own interpretation. This involves providing access to the
data or evidence underlying their analysis, and achieving transparency
in both the production and analysis of evidence All relevant materials
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(Continued)
Journal Transparency and replicability policy Nature of the
policy
American Sociological Review (ASR) ‘‘All persons who publish in ASA journals are required to abide by ASA
guidelines and ethics codes regarding plagiarism and other ethical
issues. This requirement includes adhering to ASA’s stated policy on
data-sharing: Sociologists make their data available after completion of
the project or its major publications, except where proprietary
agreements with employers, contractors, or clients preclude such
accessibility or when it is impossible to share data and protect the
confidentiality of the data or the anonymity of research participants
(e.g., raw field notes or detailed information from ethnographic





International Organization (IO) See also
International Studies Quarterly for a similar
policy
‘‘At the time of final submission of accepted papers, IO requires authors
of papers using quantitative data to provide the data set and
accompanying command files to reproduce tables presented in the
paper and any other specifications referenced in it (for example, results
verbally described in the main text or in footnotes). Quantitative results
will be replicated by IO staff and the paper will not begin the
publication process until all results are confirmed. You do not need to





Journal of Applied Psychology (JAP) ‘‘Authors are encouraged to make their data, materials, and/or
preregistration plans and analyses publicly available, if possible, by
providing a link to a third-party repository, such as APA’s own
repository, in the author note and including the data citation in your
reference list. Making your data and materials publicly available can
increase the impact of your research, enabling future researchers to
incorporate your work in model testing, replication projects, and meta-
analyses, in addition to increasing the transparency of your research.
APA’s data sharing policy does not require public posting, so it is at
your discretion to decide what is best for your project in terms of public
data, materials, and conditions on their use. Please note that APA
policy does require authors to make their data available to other
researchers upon request, per the APA Ethical Principles of
Psychologists and Code of Conduct, as detailed in the section on




Journal of Finance (JF) ‘‘Authors of accepted papers that contain empirical analysis,
simulations, numerical computations, or experimental work must
provide the programs needed for replication to the Journal of Finance.
Authors are also encouraged to include the data along with the source
code if public posting of the data does not violate copyright or
confidentiality agreements. If the authors choose not to provide the
data, they must include a pseudo-data set that illustrates the format of
the files read by the code so that users can understand and check the
functionality of the code.’’[..] Absent an exception granted by the
Editor, accepted papers will be published only after the programs are
received by the Journal, and code will be made available on the Journal
website. [..] If an exemption is granted, it will be noted on the
published paper that the authors have been granted an exemption
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(Continued)
Journal Transparency and replicability policy Nature of the
policy
Journal of International Economics (JIE) ‘‘This journal requires and enables you to share data that supports your
research publication where appropriate, and enables you to interlink
the data with your published articles. Research data refers to the results
of observations or experimentation that validate research findings. To
facilitate reproducibility and data reuse, this journal also encourages
you to share your software, code, models, algorithms, protocols,




Journal of Politics (JOP) ‘‘Authors of quantitative papers must submit their data and all
associated replication files to the JOP Dataverse.[..] A final decision of





This table was developed based on an assessment of these journals in November 2018. Journals are listed in alphabetical order.
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